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President’s Report
It was hard to find a winner in our 9 mini sides on the weekend. The U8 Greens came closest with a
hard fought, controversial draw with the Tigers. A couple of the other sides went close but as long
as the kids are learning and having a bit of fun, we can handle it. The mod boys faired a bit better
with wins by the U9-3s, the 11-1s and the 12-2s. Our U10s had their first taste of 2nd division and
came up against the leaders. Unfortunately we didn’t put on our best performance and realise
we’ve got a lot of work to do to sneak into that top 4! At least the 13-2R finished our day at
Delauney with a good win over Sports.
Sunday saw the A grade get back on track with a win over the Titans. The 19s made it an extra bad
day for the Titans beating them 14-12 at Hislop after being down 12 blot 10 minutes into the game.
Still at Hislop, the 14s also came from 18 nil to snare a 24 all draw. The A reserve had a ‘rematch’
with Eaglevale and got the bickies also – 3 from 3 from our Sunday seniors!!
If you’re looking for something to do on Sunday arvo, our 6 teams are spread all over Sydney BUT
there is a ‘Saintathon’ at Hillier Oval, Liverpool. Both our A grades are playing All Saints and both
games should be corkers. Starts at 1.30pm.
Social Events
The Ball has been booked for Friday 7 June at the Vaudeville in Revesby. Cost is $85 per head and
includes meal, DJ, beer and wine with spirits at $5!! Starts at 7pm and goes till late. There is no
footy the next day so you’d be crazy not to go!! Your managers will have all the details and be
collecting names after Tuesday. Off to Golf now – hopes it doesn’t rain!!

Go the Saints
John Grealy
ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY
LEAGUE CLUB
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd & Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW

PO Box 26, PANANIA, NSW 2213

Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 7 Results
Team

Opposition

Venue

Result

For

Against

6 Gold

Bulls

Ruse Park

Lost

16

36

6 White

Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

12

46

6 Blue

Moorebank

Hammondville

Lost

8

16

7 Green

Berala Bears

Peter Hislop

Lost

24

30

7 White

Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

10

28

7 Blue

St Johns

Begnell Oval

Lost

24

26

8 Green

Tigers Y

Roberts Park

Drew

26

26

8 White

Berala Bears

Peter Hislop

Lost

0

24

8 Blue

Bankstown Sports

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

6

36

U9-3

Bass Hill Broncos

Middleton Park

Won

30

20

U9-1

Chester Hill

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

14

18

U10-2

Bulls

Ruse Park

Lost

10

28

U11-1

Moorebank

Bill Delauney Res

Won

28

10

U12-2

Berala Bears Y

Peter Hislop

Won

20

0

U13-2Y

St Johns Y

Begnell Oval

Lost

6

44

U13-2R

Bankstown Sports

Bill Delauney Res

Won

36

20

U14-2

Zetland

Peter Hislop

Drew

24

24

U15-1

Dragons

Clemton Park

Lost

6

28

U16-1

La Perouse

Yarra Oval

Lost

4

52

U19-2

Liverpool Titans

Peter Hislop

Won

14

12

A Res

Eagle Vale St Andrews

Roberts Park

Won

36

10

Liverpool Titans

Roberts Park

Won

36

16

A
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Under 6 Gold ~ Lost 16-36 v Bulls
The Under 6 Gold lost yet again to the Bulls with the Bulls
demonstrating great try scoring skills. Our team did not give up and did
their best to make it hard for the Bulls to score 36 against our 16 with
lots of tackles and defensive play. Our star try scorers were Tyler (1),
Daniel (1) and Noah (2). Men of the match were Drew P and Tyler M
well done boys!

Under 6 White ~ Lost 12-46 v Tigers
Under 6 Blue ~ Lost 8-16 v Moorebank
A beautiful but fresh Saturday morning at Hammondville Oval and the
boys were warmed up and ready to go against the unbeaten
Moorebank Rams. Moorebank started strongly showing why they are
unbeaten with many strong runners, all the team showed good
defence and Lachlan made a great try saving tackle. Moorebank’s
defence was as good as their attack and they turned over the ball and
quickly scored. Our boys continued to tackle hard however Moorebank
were able to score one more time in the first third. Second third and
Lachlan and Riley showed brilliant tackling skills. Eddie also stepped up
and made a number of great tackles. Lachlan had a blistering run up
the line to score, he almost gave the coach a heart attack as he stayed
on the line the whole way! Pat was unlucky to hit the post with his
excellent goal attempt. It was then Eddie’s and Lucas’ turn to show
their defensive skills - Eddie made a number of back to back tackles
and Lucas made the tackle of the match with a brilliant chase and
tackle around the legs bringing the player down into touch and saving
a certain try. Zac, Pat and Thomas all had great runs but the defence
was too strong. The final third and it was end to end stuff - Tommy
made a swerving run and was unlucky, Lachlan was stopped short of
the line, then a try saver by Lucas and then Pat. It was a close game
and all the team played well. We lost but with pride following a great
performance.
MOM Lucas P.

Under 7 Green ~ Lost 24-30 v Berala Bears
Under 7 White ~ Lost 10-28 v Tigers
Under 7 Blue ~ Lost 24-26 v St Johns
Under 8 Green ~ Drew 26-26 v Tigers Y
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Under 8 Blue ~ Lost 6-36 v Bankstown Sports
With it being the ‘Women In League’ round, our team set out to do some fundraising for the McGrath
Foundation at the same time! The boys played in pink socks, while the mothers of the boys made cupcakes to
sell on our make-shift stall at the ground on Saturday. All for a gold coin donation of course! There was also pink
hairspray, and a ‘guess how many jellybeans in the jar’ competition. It’s not too late to donate – simply click on
the link below.

http://pullonyoursocks.gofundraise.com.au/page/SaintsUnder8Blues#.UYmoGUIaS3g.facebook
The boys ended up getting beaten on the field, by a very well drilled Bankstown Sports side. Ryan K was Man of
the Match, with the highlight being him scoring off a set move practiced at training, and put into practice for the
first time this year - and it payed off!
It was great to see all the boys proud to display the pink colours for a great cause, and also out of respect for
their mothers, who day in and day out, do a lot of things for them. Not only to the mothers in our team, also to
all the mothers within our football club and throughout our whole community. Thanks ladies, your work never
goes unnoticed!
Tries: Ryan K

Goals: Ryan K
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Under 8 White ~ Lost 0-24 v Berala Bears
We played Berala Bears at Peter Hislop. This team has not lost a game
this season and we knew they were going to be a tough opposition. I
am really pleased with our team's performance considering at times
we were playing a player short.
The first third saw Berala Bears score only one try to lead 6-0. We got
close a few times but could not get over the line. In the second third
we also missed a scoring opportunity and Berala scored two tries to
lead 14-0. We kept trying hard to the final whistle but playing a player
short had its toll especially when the opposition noticed this and
moved the ball out wide.
There were strong performances from Youssef M, Josh T, and Max H.
The other boys in the team, also tried hard but Berala Bears were just
too good. It was really a great effort from our boys, when taking into
account that we really defended well and the opposition had to work
hard to earn their points against us. We will need to work on our
attack to ensure that we have more structure which will enhance our
scoring opportunities.
I am really proud of every player's effort on the field. We need to
train hard and focus on our weaknesses in order to continue to
improve. If we achieve this, I am confident that we can win more
games.

Under 9.3 ~ Won 30-20 v Bass Hill
Broncos
We were up against a much improved Broncos side this time round.
The first half was very tight. Our attack seemed organised with
Thomas and Ky directing the play followed by some hard running
from Harry and Ryan. The Broncos had the majority of possession
and managed to put on two tries in the first half. To our credit we
hung in and scored two of our own.
The second half we enjoyed a lot more ball and capitalised by
running in two early tries. Henri who was carrying a hip injury spoilt a
lot of the Broncos attack with his up in your face defence. We lacked
a bit of conviction in defence at times with a lot of grabbing.
Eventually we scored a couple of late tries through Jesse and
Thomas.
The team seems to combine well. Our support play is great with
everyone pushing forward. Let’s focus next week on tackling with
our shoulders. Well done guys.
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Under 9.1 ~ Lost 14-18 v Chester Hill
We were back at home for this round 7 game against Chester Hill and it saw the return of our inconsistent form.
The boys went into this game expecting to win and at this age in Division 1 there are no easy games, which was a
lesson that we learnt the hard way.
We got the game underway with the kick off and the boys were working hard in defence which saw us control the
field position. This dominance was converted into early points with Vincent scoring a good try following strong
runs from the boys. The early lead of 4 – 0 seemed to fuel the boys expectation that they just needed to turn up
to get the points and it wasn’t long till Chester Hill came back with a converted try to take the lead 4 – 6. After
forcing an error in the set following the kick off we went back into the lead with Jared scoring and Bailey getting
the extras we went into the break in front 10 – 6.
The half time address by the coach and trainers, reminded the boys to move up in a consistent line in defence
and to make use of the full field when in attack. Chester Hill got the game underway with a kick off that went out
and saw them on the attack. Having pinned us down in our own half and getting some repeat sets from penalties
Chester Hill scored a converted try to take the lead 10 – 12. As our inconsistent form continued it was not long
till Chester Hill got their third and final converted try to extend their lead to 10 -18. To the boys credit this
seemed to be the spark that finally brought our focus onto the game and Kaled got us back to be within a try at
14 – 18. Despite our best efforts we were not able to get that final elusive try that would have given us the
chance to draw level and have the chance to win the game with a conversion.
This game saw us return to our inconsistent form that has been our nemesis, with us having a 50/50 win loss
record due to the wash out in round 3. We will return to working on our game with training on Wednesday and
Friday in preparation for our next game.

Women in league round
This round we celebrated the women in league round and the boys would like to thank all the ladies involved in
our great club. A special thank you goes to our wonderful manager Nerissa Bailey and Jane Grealy, for running
the canteen, one of the boy’s favourite places after the game. And a big thank you from the boys to all the other
ladies who assist in covering the first aid duties, managing teams, producing the newsletter, organising the junior
disco and volunteering for canteen duties. They also thank their mums for getting them to training and being
ready on game day. It is these behind the scenes activities that make us such a strong family club and why our
game is loved by all those involved.
GO THE SAINTS.
Tries: Jared X1, Kaled X1, Vincent X1

Goals: Bailey

Goop Guys M.O.M: Isaac

ENC: Bailey
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Under 10.2 ~ Lost 10-26 v Bulls
We allowed the undefeated Bulls to get to an early lead and it was uphill
from there. Our defence was sometimes ineffective with a number of the
Bull’s runners having strong palms and our guys going too high and getting
pushed-off. Our forwards worked effectively in pairs in attack, but our
back line was too flat and easily contained. These areas need
improvement.
The second half was much better than the first with Joe coming off the
bench and having an immediate impact. We controlled the ball pretty well
and scored a couple of tries, including one from a switch near their line, as
we'd practised. There were some highlights, including a long chase and
cover tackle by Ethan, and plenty of good efforts. Bulls awarded their Gala
Day MOM to Michael - congratulations.
Saints MOM: Alex
Encouragement: Jonathon

Under 11.1 ~ Won 28-10 v Moorebank
On a lovely sunny day we get a home game at Bill against Moorebank to end the first round. Having played
both their Div 1 and Div 2 teams in the trials earlier this year the boys knew what to expect. Armed with a
simple game plan the boys blew Moorebank off the park in the opening 20. Led by our front rowers we tore
holes straight through the enemy’s middle, rolled them back then struck their tight five edge for points, up
24 nil by half time with only one error whilst in possession.
The second half was a different story. Moorebank rose to the challenge and defended better, by mid way
through the half we had only added one try to the scoreboard to lead 28 nil. Our attack was not as hungry
in the first half, errors crept into our game – silly drop balls and pushed passes, we also again earned the ire
of the man in the middle, giving away penalties and field position. Our defence was also found wanting.
Moorebank scored twice as their confidence built and ended up winning the second half 10-4.
Whilst we won 28-10 there are some lessons to be learned from this game, in fact I think they are learning
lessons each time they play, so I’m not too worried as they are a work in progress and their progress has
been steady over the opening 7 rounds. Colts have dropped to Div 2 and no team has come up so the draw
has been kept the same with a bye now inserted for Colts.
We go round again now and need to improve if we are to challenge for a final 4 spot, the top of our ladder
is very congested with only 4 competition points separating the top 4 sides.
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Under 12.2 ~ Won 20-0 v Berala Bears Y
Throughout the week we trained well, but seemed to be dropping
the ball a lot, which haunted and followed us into the game
against the Berala Bears Y side. Again we found ourselves at their
home ground and this time we were facing the Berala Bears
second tier side, but you wouldn’t have thought it on Saturday as
they seemed to be all over our kids.
In the first half we couldn’t catch a break. We were dropping the
ball like it had soap on it. In our training we are trying to establish
solid running at the line and clean sweeping passing out to the
wings, but it was very hard to see that in the first half. Every time
we looked like we were getting it out there something would
happen, and not in our favour.
In the second half, after a pep talk from the coach, we had a
reshuffle in our lineup and looked somewhat more enthusiastic to
be out there. Our team’s defence, in both halves was really good
and we can be extremely proud of it, but in the second half the
boys really did get their shoulders in and made some inspirational
hits.
The tide turned and we seemed to finally have got the better of
the opposition and they could not keep up with our boys any
longer. We were finally getting the ball out to the fringes and
wings and that is when things started to look right.
We held on to the ball, ran at holes and backed each other up to
finally put the Bears out of their misery.
Man of the Match: Camille S.
Tries: Vincent Q, Cameron R x 2, Camille S
Goals: Jarrad C & Cameron R.

Under 13.2Y ~ Lost 6-44 v St Johns
The boys played St Johns Y at Begnell oval in a match where they tried hard but the opposition were just too
good on the day. This St Johns team was regraded after playing the first six rounds of the competition in
Division 1.
St Johns got off to a good start scoring three tries and converting two goals to race to a 16 to nil lead in the
first 15 minutes of the game. We then got back into the game after scoring a long range try to put the scores
back to 16-6, with 5 minutes left for the first half. Then with only 30 seconds left St Johns then scored
another converted try to go the half-time break leading 22-6.
The second half didn't start well with another converted try to St Johns and the score was 28-6. The game
was far from our grasp by that stage and St Johns scored three more tries. I can say that the boys were
outclassed. Also we missed too many simple tackles and really need to learn a lot from this game for next
time.
As our defence was quite ordinary this meant our attack suffered as a result. There were strong
performances from Sebastian U, Adam E, Aaron K, Jack B and Kassem M.
We need to continue to train hard and ensure that we are mentally prepared on game day. This is now our
second consecutive loss and we need to get back to the basics to ensure that we are in a position to win our
games in future.
Tries: Sebastian U
Goal: Jack B
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Under 13.2R ~ Won 36-20 v Bankstown
Sports
It was our first back to back win of the season, the boys got off to a
flyer scoring 16 unanswered points in the first 10 minutes.
Unfortunately we dropped back a gear and we let Sports back in the
game with soft defence giving them a couple of tries. Once we had
some ball again we were able to tick the score over to always be
enough ahead to stay comfortable - but a better effort is going to be
needed in defence in coming weeks. Ryan S. had a huge game with
strong runs and combined well with Ryan D. on the left side with Pete
again giving them good service. Blake and Christian were strong in the
middle with Jaidin again giving smart service from dummy half. Keep it
up guys.

Under 14.2 ~ Drew 24-24 v Zetland
A game where we did not turn up for the 1st ½ Did not tackle , did not
think , did not attack , did not hold the ball and went in at ½ time
lucky to be down only 18-nil. At ½ time with Tim away stand in
coach/trainer Carlos the jackal had some stern words to the boys. We
came out for the second ½ switched on and were able to get back to
18 all within 15 minutes and scored again with 5 minutes left to go to
a 24-18 lead. Unfortunately we fell back to our 1st 1/2 form and lost all
enthusiasm and allowed Zetland to get back to 24 all , luckily there
was only 1 minute to go and we got away with the draw.
Tries: Jonah, Jeremy, Hayden, Abdul. Goals: Jonah x 2, Liam x 2

Under 15.1 ~ Lost 6-28 v Dragons

Under 16.1 ~ Lost 4-52 v La Perouse
I am not going to harp on negativity as I believe you all feel bad about
the game already, and if not, should! What I did see in patches was big
efforts, second phase play and some team work that if put together
for 60min, would see us come away with much better results. La
Parouse are a good side, no doubt, however, so can we be. Let’s put
the game behind us, regroup (everyone) and concentrate on how we
can come back, starting from Wednesday night, get positive and be
there for each other. Let’s go Saints!

For fine quality meats:

RICHARDS
QUALITY MEATS
16 Selems Parade, Revesby
Ph 9773-7386

Under 19.2 ~ Won 14-12 v Liverpool Titans
A Reserve ~ Won 36-10 v Eagle Vale
A Grade ~ Won 36-16 v Liverpool Titans

River Road Express
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This Week’s Games
Saturday 25th May
6 Gold
6 White
6 Blue
7 Green
7 White
7 Blue
8 Green
8 White
8 Blue
U9-3
U9-1
U10-2
U11-1
U12-2
U13-2Y
U13-2R

9.00
12.20
1.40
11.00
11.40
9.40
11.00
12.20
9.00
10.40
11.30
12.20
1.10
11.30

Milperra Colts
Moorebank
Bulls
BYE
Rhinos
Bankstown Sports Y
East Hills
Moorebank
East Hills
Moorebank
Tigers
BYE
Dragons
Tigers
Moorebank Y
Warriors

Hammondville
Hammondville
Hammondville
Middleton Park
Middleton Park
Terry Lamb Complex
Terry Lamb Complex
Terry Lamb Complex
Bill Delauney Res
Bill Delauney Res
Bill Delauney Res
Bill Delauney Res
Bill Delauney Res
Lidcombe

Sunday 26th May
U14-2
U15-1
U16-1
U19-2
A Res
A

1.55
12.00
1.45
3.00
1.30
3.00

Concord Burwood
Clovelly B
Bankstown Sports
Tigers
All Saints
All Saints

Goddard Park
Waverley Oval
Terry Lamb Complex
Terry Lamb Complex
Hillier Oval
Hillier Oval
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Raffle Winners
$50 Voucher from Richards Quality Meats - Kevin Dredge
Meat Trays - JD & Neville (a hotel patron)

Joker Jackpot - $1,180.
Drawn 6:30 on Friday at Revesby Pacific Hotel.

Raffle Roster
Friday 24th May:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30-7:00 ~ A Res.

Saturday 25th May

 (a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 10’s.
 (b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 8’s.

Social Events ~ Save the dates!
Annual Golf Day
th

Friday, 24 May – Royal Georges River.

Annual Ball
th

Friday, 7 June at the Vaudeville – Long weekend – no football.
A must do on the social calendar!!!!!

Kids Disco
th

Sunday, 9 June – Panania Diggers Auditorium.
Watch this space!

